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Those who see more, see more opportunities.

Hello,
 
Creativeworld is the leading trade fair for the international hobby, handicrafts and
artists’ supplies industry. Here is where your business begins – because only here
will you �nd such a comprehensive range with countless new products, innovations
and inspiration. 
 
All market leaders will once again be present in the four major product areas: In
Hobby & handicrafts, an array of manufacturers, including Efco, Folia, Glorex, Hobby
Fun and Rayer, will be showcasing their offer. Handiwork & textile design will feature
Hardicraft, Gründel and TOHO. In Graphic & artists’ supplies, you’ll �nd
Clairefontaine, Golden, Marabu, Kreul, Kum, Schmincke, Staedtler, Stylex and others.
And in Gra�ti & Street Art, Ghiant, Molotow and numerous other exhibitors will be
there to welcome you.
 
The Creativeworld Academy with its stimulating workshop atmosphere and the
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opportunity to try out many new products also offers exciting lectures on various
forms of creative DIY.

 

TO CREATIVEWORLD

 

One place. One time. Three fairs!

Are you looking for more ideas and new perspectives? From 2023, Ambiente and
Christmasworld will be held at the same time and place as Creativeworld – with an
unprecedented array of products and trends.
 
Discover valuable synergies with Ambiente, for example, in the areas of stationery
and school supplies. Or �nd new product ranges at Christmasworld.

 

There’s always something
new to discover. 
Take a look now!
Just a mouse click away: Discover trends
ahead of your competitors, position
yourself optimally in the market and
create unique shopping experiences for
your customers.

 

TO CONZOOM SOLUTIONS

 

 

 

Nextrade is now
nmedia.hub.
In future, nmedia.hub (formerly Nextrade)
will link online orders from the order and
content platform with the world of
nmedia EDI ordering. Traders now no
longer have to differentiate between two
platforms and will be able to manage
many of their everyday tasks even more
easily in nmedia.hub. Bene�t from the
additional self-service tools for handling
product master data and content.
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#creativeworld23 #creativeindustry #welcomehome

Social Media
News, updates and personal impressions.
Creativeworld social media are always at
the heart of the industry 
action. Follow us here:

 

FOLLOW US!

 

TO NMEDIA.HUB

 

Pleasant reminders!
Would you like to be kept automatically in
the loop? Simply tell us to remind you
early about our various services to help
you plan for your visit to the fair! You can
even specify the day you want us to
remind you about Creativeworld 2023.

 

TO REMINDER SERVICE

 

Follow us

You are receiving this newsletter because you are listed in our database as a customer or prospective customer of Creativeworld

under the following address: 

You may unsubscribe your email address at any time. 
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